CIVIL ENGINEERING
ELECTIVE COURSE OFFERINGS
(Last Updated 05/17/2023)

ACADEMIC YEAR 2023-2024

FALL Semester 2023
CIVL 554    Steel Design      Hocking
CIVL 562/562C  Groundwater Hydrology Capstone  Mehl
CIVL 598 – Special Topics – Precast Concrete Bldg. Design  Albahttit

Spring Semester 2024
CIVL 556     Timber Design     Hocking
CIVL 571/571/C Natural Systems for Wastewater Cap.  Oakley
CIVL 586/586C Advanced Transportation Engineering  Cheng
CIVL 573     Water Quality and Contaminant Transport  Webster

ACADEMIC YEAR 2024-2025

FALL Semester 2024
CIVL 554     Steel Design      Haselton
CIVL 562/562C  Groundwater Hydrology Capstone  Mehl

Spring Semester 2025
CIVL 556     Timber Design     Hocking
CIVL 558/558C Earthquake and Wind Engr. Capstone  Haselton
CIVL 586/586C Advanced Transportation Engineering  Cheng

Civil Engineering electives are offered on the basis of adequate enrollment and faculty availability. Electives with insufficient enrollment may be cancelled.